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Junior’s Taxis and Tours Service  
Prices are valid for Villa Grand Piton guests as of November 28th, 2023, and are subject to change 

Call/WhatsApp/text 758-717-6575           Email Juniortx890@gmail.com  

These prices include a single driver and vehicle and taxes.  He meets with you your first morning 
to plan your itinerary, but you may change it later. However, unless you are on the “VGP Special” 
plan, a different driver may provide your service, same-day changes are not guaranteed, and 
canceling scheduled tour service after 9 pm the night before may incur a $50 US “no-show” fee. 

TAXI SERVICE 
Prices are for a single destination.  For pickup, pre-arrange a time or call.  

  Prices are round-trip unless noted otherwise 1-2 people  3-4 people  5-6 people 
 Villa to/from the UVF airport (one-way)   $85 US  $95 US  $105 US 
 Anse Chastanet or Soufriere beach/town  $45 US  $55 US  $65 US 
 Mango Tree, Dasheene, Rabot, Sugar Beach,  
 Volcano, Tet Paul Trail, Treetop (Crystals) 

 $65 US  $75 US  $85 US 

 Gros Piton (Fond Gens Libre)  $90 US  $100 US  $110 US 
Other locations – ask.  It’s usually more cost-effective to create a tour, especially outside Zone 1 

“SAND AND SUPPER” SPECIAL 
If you schedule this at least the day before, there’s a 10% discount when you take two single-
location round trips in a day. Both locations must be in Zone 1. Example: Anse Chastanet beach 
during the day then Rabot for dinner would be $117 US for four people.  

TOUR SERVICE 
Junior can create custom tours for you where he picks you up and takes you to multiple locations 
before returning to the villa.  Pricing is set by the maximum zone visited (see zone map next page). 
Extra hours or parts thereof are $20US each.   

Tour pricing  1-2 people  3-4 people  5-6 people 
Zone 1 (maximum six hours) $130 US $150 US $170 US 
Zone 2 (maximum seven hours) $170 US $190 US $210 US 
Zone 3 (maximum eight hours)  $230 US $250 US $270 US 
“Around the island” $320 US $345 US $375 US 
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THE “VGP SPECIAL” PLAN* – THE MOST FLEXIBLE OPTION 
Junior’s services can be exclusively yours if you hire him for your entire stay on a full-time basis.  If 
you do this and pay at least 50% on the day of your itinerary planning meeting, there’s a 10% 
discount on the full-day prices.  Full-day prices are the tour prices (except for airport trips). 
Example – four people, six-night stay, four days in Zone 1 and one day in Zone 2.  The VGP Special 
price is $150 US a night, about the same as renting a Jeep Cherokee or Tucson**. 

PAYING FOR DRIVER SERVICES 
Junior accepts only cash (too expensive to accept cards in St Lucia).  Bring your own US dollars or 
get local currency from an ATM to pay him directly. Alternatively, you may pay us with a credit card 
(5% fee) or Zelle (2% fee) and we’ll pay him 
for you.  You may use our payment service 
to make a partial payment in case you run 
out of cash (note that the ATMs are 
frequently out of cash!). 

DRIVER ZONE MAP 
Please note that the zones shown are 
approximate.  Some trips may incur a 
higher cost than the zone map shows given 
the limited number or extremely poor 
conditions of roads in St Lucia. Airport trips 
are excluded from Zone pricing. 

Tours cannot include destinations both 
north and south of the villa on the same 
day. 

Please confirm all prices with Junior during 
your itinerary planning meeting.  

 

 

 

*VGP = Villa Grand Piton 

**Rental prices as of November 2023 for a stay in 
January 2024.  Cool Breeze 5-Passenger Jeep 
Cherokee or DriveAMatic Tucson with one driver, 
driving permit, CDW/EP and VAT.  Fuel is extra. 

Zone 1 

Zone 2 

Zone 3 
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ITINERARY PLANNING 

Day Destination(s) Taxi/ 
Tour/S&S 

Cost ($US) 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

Applicable discounts  

Total 
 


